On po to Iowa City this afternoon and teams physical leges will be one of complete, bar before graduation. Professor.

QU:

Home-made. Ice

New Gloves,

our specialty

OUR

LAUNDRY

(Continued on page 2

"YOU ARE SELLING YOURSELF!

Hardt

injection

cooler our specialty

"Home-made Ice in all sizes. We sell all sizes. We say any right now is our best.

KEE ИРЫО. CO.

 McLemore St.

 Professionals, Good Boys, Good Girls.

EN. BOW.

On MACCUNF

MAC ON UNION

MACONIEHFLOWER

AND EYEPERSHARKS

WHY GUNG

LAVO IRUS

(Continued on page 2
Silver Finished Chins

It is worth a woman's time to notice in our next month the beautiful silver finished chins in vases and extra pieces.

Come in and let us talk about it. It's beautiful and the process of manufacturing interesting.

Keith & McChesney

20 S. Clinton Street.

FLORAL DECORATIONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

The artistic floral ability of Aldous is well known. No matter whether you desire a modest tribute of respect, or a more elaborate table decoration, consult Aldous and the results will be satisfactory.

Greenhouses—Church & Dodge

Store—18 S. Clinton Street.

The Athens Cigars

Tobacco and Pipes

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY

Fry's Pure Colfax Water

in bottles and jugs. Shipped only by C. G. Fry & Co. from the original for Mineral Springs Colfax, Iowa. HENRY LOWE, druggist, and A. J. MILLER, P. J. FLYN, W. J. WILEY, agents for Iowa City, have the same spring from the Springs always on hand and will fill all orders promptly.

Spring Oxfords

For Ladies and Gentlemen

In All Leathers

Mueller Bros., 115 Clinton Street

SENIORS

Make Engagements For Commencement Photos

NOW AT Townsend's Studio

THE IOWA RELAY TEAMS

Although there was just a pupil at the Drake Relay meet Saturday, he was not to be condemned for his work. At no time did the Iowa men fail to do their best and been reinstated only made their efforts the more praiseworthy. In this connection the following from the Register and Leader is significant:

-An institution to smile at the showing of the state university has been apparent in some quarters, but have been efforts of athletes are willing to do their best to the foundation for better things in coming years.

COMING EVENTS

April 25—Baseball: Wisconsin vs. Iowa at Iowa Field.
April 29—Intercollegiate track meet.
May 3—Baja Picnic at Evanston Field.
May 5—Senior Picnic and Promenade.
May 13—Intercollegiate meet.
May 15—Hi Mo Picnic at Company I. cemetery.

HIGH SCHOOL DRADE

NEXT FRIDAY EVENING (Continued from page 1)

It is especially gratifying to the authorities of the university that the various societies are giving their unreserved support and encouragement to their debaters. Already Philomela has made plans to sponsor the program and to go on the afterdinner in a body Friday evening and it is expected that the other societies will follow the same move. The members will meet at their balls at 7:30 Friday evening and proceed to the debates. The judges for the debate have not yet been selected, but that will be announced later.

HAWKINS TO AMES:

STATE RACE BEGIN.

(Continued from page 1)

was scheduled. Worked at flawless style, and Stewart, instead of finding in his armor relented his brush of bombardiers against Ames today. The leading men will come the line, hook, fow Lauram, Wagnor, batch, pair, Lomen, Sallander, Norris, reduction, Wright, Brutting, and Martin.

Irvine-Fly Picnic

Design papers speak highly of the work of the cost of the Spring

fly. "The 9am in Command," which was presented thirr to the fiery evidenl April 17, howland Philadelphia, Bill Carter, and Macel,

Breweing are given especial men-
FIRE SALE...OF...

Cigars Pipes and Tobaccos Come in and look over this stock.  

O. H. FINK

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE ON THE CORNER

Text Books and Supplies FOR ALL COLLEGES

Prices Always Right

A VARIETY OF

COLLEGE JEWELRY

ALWAYS IN STOCK AT BOOK STORE PRICES

Selections at*Order Prices.

The annual convention of the Iowa Academy of Science will be held this year at Central Hotel, April 14 and 15 in the new hotel built of the college. This convention is always largely attended by the scientists of the state, and the addresses given to a large and better meeting than heretofore. Much interest attaches to the convention owing to the large number of celebrities who are to take part on the program. The State University will well represent.

Prof. Howard Stimpson will speak on "The Netrork Club" and will also speak on "Success of Plants in the Head Ouse of Iowa." Prof. W. B. Scott will speak on the "Science of Institutional Names,

AND

JAMES DONOVAN

DEAN OF THE

University of Iowa.

Book Store

Music Hall

WILL ROBERTS / MANHATTAN HALL

MANHATTAN HALL, DES MOINES, IOWA

For many years we have paid particular attention to securing good prices for Iowa graduates. Therefore we stock all of the Western stores thoroughly. Before ordering anywhere please send for our catalog, read them carefully, learn our exact terms, and then compare them, we are sure you will be surprised. As before, you can attend the University without being a resident student. Look before you leap. That is our only suggestion. Is it not a safe one?

Society Brand Clothes

How We Help Your Clothes Selection

We help your clothes selection by showing you THE styles that will wear, select the best fabrics, ALL of the cleverest patterns. This personal service has made hundreds of fast friends for Willners...and our greater values is the last spike that drives home the claim to Johnson County's foremost clothing store.

The world's finest clothing is here-ADLER-ROCHESTER and SOCIETY BRAND and several other representative makers best products...The swell new Spring tans, new greys, and blues are here...In all the handloomed models...High class apparel for discriminating men...at $20 to $30 splendid results also in our special showing at $7.50 to $15.

The Young Man's Store

The Golden Eagle

WILLNER'S

We have more
new goods
than any two
stores in the
county.
DON'T MISS--

Your early classes by waiting for breakfast. Join the bunch that thrive on our EGG CHOCOLATES, MALTED MILKS, HAPPY THOTS, ETC.

Ages for Peter's Famous Milk Chocolate

Tomorrow--WHETSTONE'S

Milk Marzipan Fudgebonbons, col. A. 13, was very nice color at the Kaplan house.

Take Ashley Famous

Myrtle Walker, col. A. 13, Ed Melke, A. R. 13, have just finished the examinations for entrance to the Naval Academy at Annapolis. The result of the tests will not be known for some time.

Regular Walter Cardell, returned from her home in Michigan. Mrs. Macy Gustafson of Des Moines, and Martha W. Baker of Washington, President of the Literary Societies. Over thirty members of the junior class of Zeta Phi Beta and Psi Phoebe have been chosen to represent Iowa at the annual debate between members of the societies at the University of Illinois.

President Dunlavy will give a dinner in honor of the students.

Minniposs and G. Gustafson of Des Moines, and J. L. Davis, A. G. have been appointed to represent Iowa.

It was President Dunlavy's hope to secure President Dunlavy's presence at the meeting of the Missouri Alumni Society at the University of Missouri. The meeting was held in the University of Missouri Auditorium. The President addressed the alumni of Missouri and the meeting was

Lilley's Uniforms

Are made of the best quality of cloth. Perfect Military finery.

For Lilley's Goods Call on

WILLNER'S

MAX MAYER

Jos. SLAVATA

COAST & SONS

147 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

ATTENTION

If you are not already a patron of the PEOPLES LAUNDRIES become one at once.

Your clothes will last longer and look better because we launder them for you. A trial will convince you of the merit of our work.

Geo. D. Barth

In the largest grocery store in Iowa City and the largest stock to select from.

My facilities for supplying you with groceries are unequalled.

A trial will convince you.

Geo. D. Barth

REIHARDT

The Confectioner

Palmetto Chocolates our specialty. All Ice Cream made in all shapes and furnished for parties and receptions. All LATEST Dainties.

HOPKINS BROS. CO.

DARE STAND TALL

This morning everyone brings the ball free and with it the new thing you will have to make your work this past year. And every student.

Our New Ball Goods are here.

New Mills, New Glace, New Clothing, New Shoes, and FLOPS, THE HAWKEYE OUT-

DEALERS BALL.

Will you want anything in the near future? We are open from eight to ten and take care of every one at both ends.

Order Early.

HOPKINS BROS. CO.

713-15 Walnut St.

Des Moines, Iowa.

Largest Ever Season Goods Grade in the West.

DE MUS, IOWA.